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Please note the following.
It is the buyer’s responsibility to read, understand and adhere to AAA terms and conditions of sale.
Buyer’s premium is 19.8%, which includes GST.
Please note Amanda Addams Auction DO NOT charge extra for credit card transactions.
Auction commences at 6:30 p.m. It is estimated that lots will be sold 150-180 lots per hour.
All estimates and descriptions are to be used as a guide only.
Please refer to full conditions of sale that is accessible in the auction rooms, as well as on our website and
outlined in full in the catalogues that are available for purchase in the auction rooms.
We require, that if you wish to handle or see any auction items more closely that you ask one of our friendly
staff to assist you. All bids must be in by 6 pm auction day (if left at the auction rooms).
Telephone bids apply only to Items estimated $500 at the lower estimate.
Email bids must be emailed no later than 10 am auction day.
PAYMENT – VISA, MasterCard, EFTPOS and cash are all accepted forms of payment. (For all overseas
and interstate transactions, ONLY direct debit payment is accepted).
Cheques are not accepted.
First time bidders should go to our office, register for bidding, and receive a unique bidder number.
This incurs a $100 (refundable) deposit. Cash, credit card or EFTPOS is accepted for registration.
ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR AND REMOVED FROM THE PREMISES NO LATER THAN
MARCH 12TH.
THE PREMISES OF 344 HIGH ST KEW WILL BE VACATED JUST AFTER 12TH MARCH AND
ALL UNCOLLECTED GOODS FROM BUYERS OR VENDORS WILL BE DONATED TO
CHARITY.
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Large antique terracotta garden urn and base, minor chips
20th century Israel School "Landscape" mixed media signed lower right, 33 x 47 cm
Margaret Thompson (20th century Australian School) "Landscapes" pair of oils on canvas
board, one signed lower right, 19 x14 cm each
4 Jack Absalom (Australian 1927- ) "Sandy Creek" (19) 73
oil on canvas board signed and dated 73 lower right, 22 x 28 cm
5 Antique mahogany circular railway clock, diameter 34 cm
6 Early walnut stained carved spinning wheel
7 Edwardian walnut chair with green velvet upholstery
8 Victorian walnut Duchess dressing chest with mirror back, trinket drawers below,
four drawers below, 160 x 100 cm
9 Fabulous pair of 1950's pendant, brass and painted lights in very exotic designs, would look
great in a retro home, originally from the USA, circa 1950's.
10 Jem 20th century Australian School "Central Australian Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 72 lower right, 56 x 86 cm
11 Antique walnut gents chair with velvet upholstery

Estimate
$40-80
$30-50
$20-40
$60-80
$80-150
$40-80
$20-40
$100-150
$300-500
$50-100
$60-100
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Shelf full of cut crystal, glass and Bohemia glass wares, vases, glasses, baskets, platters
Shelf full of plated wares, boxed cutlery etc
Two shelves of assorted cutlery includes European and English etc
Art Deco rosewood and fruitwood timber canteen of cutlery with assorted plated contents
Antique graduated size open faced oak stained bookcase, 160 x 84 cm
Persian tan floor rug and tan Persian prayer rug, 150 x 100 cm and 55 x 65 cm
J. A. Houston Petra (Selah) Edson hand coloured Israel engraving with certificate from M.
Pollak on reverse, 26 x 15 cm
Four assorted art works includes framed Middle Eastern postcards, Oriental watercolour on
silk, Israeli pastel building, signed watercolour of mother and child
Unusual pair of black metal Art Deco sun and planets decorated wall panels/grills, 91 x 60 cm
Antique French mahogany and gilt double bed head and foot, side slats and mattress slats,
ornate ormolu shell emblem back
20th century Australian School "Walking by the River" watercolour signed lower left,
21 x 29 cm
Carved timber giraffe and tall carved timber water birds
Shelf with assorted wares includes Lladro, Paris Art, figures etc
Shelf with assorted items includes silver dancing figure, enamel bowl, Don Shiel pewter vase
and other mixed media items
Li Ke Ran (Chinese 1907-1989) "Man and Bullock in Landscape"
scroll ink, wash and watercolour signed in full by the artist with artists seal, 59 x 41 cm.
Le Ke Ran is represented in numerous international collections. Size 59 x 41 cm
20th century Australian School "Nudes" watercolour signed and dated 75 lower right,
63 x 76 cm
Shelf with assorted ceramics includes Rosenthal, Royal Winton, Limoges etc
Shelf with assorted wine glasses
Shelf with good assortment of decorative wars includes Wedgwood black basalt vase,
Limoges, German pierced bowl, cups, saucers, miniatures etc
Collection of thirteen vases and jugs
Shelf with assorted plated wares, cutlery and others
Large collection of cut crystal and glass platters and bowls
Antique blue Mary Gregory glass vase, height 36 cm
Whitehill plated fruit dish, footed Apha plated serving dish, footed bowl and glass
and plated German circular serving platter
Glass and plated large water jug, plated and glass savoury tray with inserts in
Art Nouveau style
Edwardian two leaf extension table and six chairs with carved backs
Antique French white alabaster gilt and blue enamel mantle clock, 40 x 40 cm.
Antique French boulle mantle clock with red tortoise shell ormolu decorations,
clock movement by G & H Wartski Banger 8 day striking cartouche dial works,
with bronze basket finial to top, the centre has framed beading and mask motif, 38 x 20 cm
Pair of relief bisque glazed blue and gilt figural wall panels, 30 x 20 cm
Antique walnut travelling casket with fully fitted interior contents of varied bottles and
containers, mother of pearl top emblem, 30 x 25 x 18 cm

Estimate
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$60-120
$120-180
$40-80
$30-60
$30-60
$150-300
$8001,200
$30-60
$20-40
$30-60
$50-100
$1,8002,200
$40-80
$30-60
$20-40
$30-60
$30-50
$30-60
$30-50
$200-250
$40-60
$30-50
$200-300
$450-550
$3,0004,000
$120-150
$150-250
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Pair of early 20th century Viners Sheffield plated bottle coasters
Art Deco Silcraft cocktail shaker, height 24 cm
Large collection of Royal Doulton Coaching Days includes teapot, fruit bowl,
cups/saucers/plates, bowls etc, approx 21 items
Antique French walnut two door Rococo display cabinet with front glazed doors and interior
shelves, carved emblem top stands on shaped feet, lower full width drawer, 270 x 132 cm
Victorian silver plated table epergne decorated with children, dog, floral and foliate with
etched crystal bowl, height 40 cm
Antique walnut washstand with carved front scroll supports, grey/white marble top, mirror
back and tiled back, 140 x 100 cm
Ambrose Griffin (Australian 1912-1980) "Horses & Sheep grazing near Haystacks"
oil on canvas laid down, signed lower left, 63 x 80 cm
Large Israeli pottery figural group of mother and children, height 62 cm
Antique brass kerosene lamp with figural decorated base, cranberry milk glass font and ruby
and cranberry shade, height 68 cm
Edwardian walnut stained mirror backed sideboard with carved canopy top, 165 x 240 cm
Large Japanese silvered and white dinner set with extras
Large collection of glass bowls, platters and serving dishes mostly by Orrefors,
approximately 15 items
Fine quality antique cedar D end dining table with two leaf extensions, turned legs on castors,
total length 240 cm, width 122 cm
Set of six Edwardian leather upholstered chairs
Pair of retro tan upholstered sofas, one is a three seat, the other 2 1/2 seat
Pair of Persian red ground floor runners, lengths 190 cm
Pair of tan upholstered designer armchairs
Retro Vannes Art France crystal bowl, width 46 cm
Murano clear, white and blue art glass vase, height 21 cm
Art Deco oak and leadlight oval shaped auto trolley with cabinet section and side handles,
75 x 80 cm
Hutschenreuther ivory glazed large dinner setting "Maxims De Paris" with extras
Vintage Murano pink and clear art glass group of four birds on a branch, 50 x 16 cm
Four Royal Worcester Embassy cups and saucers
Georgian style twin pedestal mahogany D end dining table with extension leaves, brass claw
feet, length 210 cm and antique early Victorian mahogany set six chairs with drop in seats
Antique walnut late 19th century Fauteuil with original upholstery, height 104 cm
20th century European School "Two Ladies wearing Hats" mixed media signed lower right,
49 x 39 cm
Large Lladro terracotta figure of a Spanish dancer, height 53 cm
Signed Republic period Chinese rosewood finely carved brush pot. Height 15 cm
Royal Worcester circa 1880 vase, with painted owl and gilt enamel decorated handle,
attributed to Charles Baldwyn, height 30.5 cm
Chinese early 20th century carved horn depicting lions playing amongst lotus, length 24 cm,
provenance Christies Australia 05-07-2005, lot 406.

Estimate
$30-50
$60-80
$200-300
$1,8002,200
$550-650
$150-250
$300-500
$50-100
$200-400
$100-200
$40-60
$40-80
$400-600
$150-180
$100-200
$30-60
$50-100
$60-100
$30-60
$80-150
$60-100
$500-700
$80-120
$300-500
$150-250
$60-80
$200-400
$750-850
$9001,200
$9001,200
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72 Rare Republic period Chinese signed terracotta tea pot, Gu Jung Zhou
(Yixing China 1915-1996) Zisha Ware, 20 x 10 cm.
73 Republic period Chinese signed figure decorated soapstone seal, length 13.5 cm
74 Early Chinese signed porcelain vase with green dragon and foliate decorations, height 28 cm
75 Royal Worcester circa 1886 floral blush ivory glazed jug with horn handle, height 25 cm
76 Chinese soapstone carved seal in lion shape, height 7 cm
77 Pair of stamped 14 ct yellow gold and diamond stud earrings in prong setting,
market value dated 1-1-2018 for $537.99
78 14 ct gold, diamond and Alexandrite ring in cluster style, full description in valuation,
valuation dated 16-02-2018 for $2,050
79 Handmade 14 ct yellow gold and 9 ct white gold with synthetic sapphire and diamond ring,
with insurance valuation for $1,800 dated 7-2-2018
80 14 ct yellow gold and diamond ring featuring fourteen graduated style diamonds set in
organ pipe style
81 Hand assembled 14 ct white gold, sapphire and diamond ring,
with valuation dated 7-2-2018 for $1,850
82 18 ct gold hinged bracelet inlaid with cubic zirconias, weight 10.6 grams
83 18 ct yellow gold handmade heart shaped locket with free swinging bail,
set with white gold winged insect, garnet, three round rubies, two dark blue sapphires,
ten rose cut diamonds, with valuation dated 08-02-2012 for $4,500
84 Gold brooch with opal
85 Art Nouveau floral decorated rolled gold locket
86 9 ct gold bracelet, hallmarked, weight 16.1 grams
87 Early green and multi coloured dragon decorated Cloisonné vase, height 31 cm
88 Royal Worcester vase signed by Roberts, in trumpet shaped with painted fruit, height 21.5 cm
89 Royal Worcester circa 1960's fruit decorated oval dish with scalloped edges,
signed R. Lewis, length 25.5 cm
90 Large Royal Worcester fruit decorated cobalt blue bowl with gilt rim, signed by George
Moseley, diameter 27 cm
91 Royal Worcester fruit painted lidded pot pourri vase, signed J. Cook, circa 1960's,
height 20 cm
92 Early Republic period signed Chinese ink stone carved with poem, 19.5 x 30 cm.
93 Early Chinese/Russian unusual solid unpolished jade paperweight, 20 x 12 cm
94 Stunning early large Bohemian ruby overlay glass vase, height 41 cm
95 20th century Israel School Untitled mixed media signed lower right, 47 x 67 cm
96 Antique burr walnut rectangular topped fold over card table with twin carved pedestal
supports and stretcher base, width 87 cm
97 Signed R. Lalique "Boulouris" vase, circa 1933, model No 1094, flared form,
decorated with thorny lines and horizontal band of sparrows, signed on base, height 14.5 cm
98 Rare signed Rene Lalique art glass vase "Piriac", model No 1043, designed circa 1930,
opalescent glass with blue staining, decorated with overlapping fish and waves, height 19 cm
99 "Saint Francois" Lalique vase, circa 1930, model No 1055, opalescent glass with high relief
birds amongst foliage, signed on base R. Lalique, height 19 cm

Estimate
$500-700
$300-400
$250-350
$200-300
$200-300
$250-350
$500-800
$450-550
$300-400
$450-550
$450-550
$1,2001,500
$40-60
$40-60
$320-360
$250-350
$550-650
$400-500
$500-700
$8001,000
$600-900
$1,0001,200
$250-350
$30-60
$300-500
$9001,200
$3,2004,000
$2,8003,200
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100 Pair of Art Nouveau style plate signed Rudolph Chlada design Werkstatte made in
Austria bookends, with internal purple, amethyst glass inserts, 12.8 x 7 cm
101 Lalique circa 1950's Nina Ricci "L Air Du Temps" perfume bottle in clear and satin finish,
height 9 cm
102 Signed Lalique "Ormeaux" vase, model No 984, designed circa 1926, opalescent glass,
high relief leaf decorations, engraved on base R. Lalique, height 16 cm
103 Caithness Scotland Whitefriars designed by Margot Thompson "Apple Blossom"
limited edition of 250 handmade glass paperweight, circa 1993, with certificate,
stand and box, diameter 7 cm
104 Caithness Scotland designed by Margot Thompson "Hydroponic"
limited edition of 750 handmade glass paperweight, circa 1992.
105 Caithness Scotland "Pansy Passion" floral garden series, designed by Helen McDonald limited
edition of 250 handmade glass paperweights, circa 2005, with certificate.
106 Caithness Scotland Whitefriars designed by Margot Thompson "Regal Lily" limited edition
of 100 handmade glass paperweight, circa 1993, with certificate, stand and box
107 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring oval peri dot in four claw set, 9.10 ct weight,
vivid medium green colour, colour J,
insurance value from Marek Diug dated 22-11-2017 for $11,000
108 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre Mozambique type ruby in claw set,
medium red included, weight 20pts, insurance value dated 10-11-2017 for $12,000
109 Pair of 18 ct white gold and diamond earrings featuring two tanzanite's set in claws,
cluster style, purplish blue pear pts. Insurance value dated 5-09-2017 for $13,000
110 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring pale blue Ceylon sapphire set in cluster style
with round brilliant cut diamonds, 42 pts total combined weight, sapphire 2.25 cts,
insurance value dated 4-9-2017
111 Pair of 18 ct white gold and diamond earrings featuring two oval cut jadeite cabochons,
deep green type A jadeite, total insurance value dated 28-04-2017 for $15,000
112 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre round brilliant cut diamond set in four
claws, 0.56 ct weight, PI, insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $6,500
113 Pair of 18 ct white gold and diamond earrings featuring teardrop fittings, claw set
Mozambique type ruby, colour H, insurance value dated 28-04-2017 for $14,000
114 18 ct yellow and white gold and diamond ring featuring centre princess cut diamond, 0.50 ct
weight, VS clarity, VS clarity, colour G, insurance value dated 23-08-2017 for $11,300
115 Platinum diamond and sapphire ring featuring oval cut Ceylon sapphire, 1.93 ct weight,
deep blue colour, 92 round insurance value dated 10-08-2017 for $22,900
116 18 ct white gold and diamond and tanzanite ring featuring centre halo style setting, tanzanite
set in claws, surrounded blue, 8 ct weight, insurance value dated 09-06-2017 for $20,000
117 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring three marquise cut diamonds, 1.12 ct total
combined weight, VS clarity. combined weight, insurance value dated 01-09-2017 for $12,500
118 Pair of 18 ct white gold and diamond earrings featuring two oval cut emeralds set in claws,
total combined weight 5.10 ct, colour G, insurance value dated 10-08-2017 for $27,850
119 18 ct white gold and diamond ring featuring centre emerald cut Columbian emerald set in
four claws, 3.80 ct weight, insurance value dated 25-09-2017 for $36,900
120 Pale mauve toned art glass vase, height 20 cm
121 Lalique "Chrysis" crystal bookend of a reclining female nude, signed on base, height 14.5 cm

Estimate
$200-300
$80-120
$2,4003,000
$200-300

$80-120
$220-300
$220-300
$2,0002,500
$3,0003,500
$3,200 3,600
$3,200 3,600
$3,5004,000
$2,4003,000
$3,0003,500
$3,5004,000
$4,2004,600
$4,6005,000
$4,6005,000
$6,0006,400
$6,5007,000
$30-60
$8001,200
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122 Signed Lalique "Sylvie" crystal vase with frog decorated body, height 20 cm
123 Caithness Scotland "Shifting Sands" limited edition of 650 handmade glass paperweight,
circa 19751994
124 Caithness Scotland Whitefriars designed by Margot Thompson "Harebells"
limited edition of 100 handmade glass paperweight, circa 1993, with certificate.
125 Caithness Scotland "Autumn Dream" limited edition of 650 handmade glass paperweight,
Circa 2000, with certificate, stand and box.
126 Caithness Scotland Whitefriars designed by Gordon Hendry "Aloha" (Greetings from Hawaii)
limited edition of 250 handmade glass paperweight, circa 1993, with certificate, height 11 cm
127 Vintage Murano Italy large vase by Eugenio Ferro in yellow and green, with certificate,
height 38 cm
128 Lalique France clear and frosted circular nut bowl, diameter 19 cm
129 Art Deco Verlys France opalescent and clear floral decorated casket, signed to the top,
diameter 17 cm
130 Chinese Republic period signed watercolour and ink depicting two ladies near garden,
47 x 18 cm
131 20th century Israel School "Figures" gouache signed lower left, 33 x 48 cm
132 Pair of retro teak and metal Scandinavian candleholders
133 Large signed retro terracotta double sided face vase with side handles, height 38 cm
134 Retro walnut two tier designer lamp table
135 Sally Smart (Australian 1957-) "Where I come, paint the Birds"1994,
oil and collage on paper, signed, titled, and dated verso, 45 x 60 cm
136 Jacob Zobrianski (20th century Israel School ) "Trison"
screen print signed and dated 94 lower right, No 5/15, 63 x 84 cm
137 20th century Israel School "Dancing figures" lithograph signed lower right, No 5/25,
34 x 46 cm
138 Retro Rosando style brown upholstered three seat sofa and two armchairs
139 Retro ceramic based table lamp with shade
140 Pair of rare Art Deco, probably Wiener Werkstatte bronze and enamel decorated tubular
shaped footed vases, heights 23 cm
141 Antique oval Loo table with claw feet in cedar stain, width 122 cm
142 Six designer Tom Haas soft shell chairs, circa 2005, produced by Kian
143 Caucasian Persian style wool floor rug, 294 x 200 cm, multi coloured,
purchased from Hali Rugs, at $2,470
144 Retro Grant Featherston style foot stool
145 Retro glazed bust/head, in African style, height 35 cm (Af)
146 Italian made ebony glazed female wall bust, height 25 cm
147 Two African style ebonized figures of ladies, Af, heights 30 cm
148 Two African style wall masks, one matt glazed Lucky Japan, the other lustre female wall
pocket vase, height 15 cm
149 Barsony ebony glazed wall mask with copper rings and Lucky Japan wall mask, 22 and 20 cm
150 Barsony ebony glazed bust with bowl and lady decorated wall mask, heights 24 and 16 cm
151 Barsony ebony glazed lady with side ashtray and lady with mandolin wall mask,
heights 30 and 25 cm

Estimate
$450-550
$120-180
$220-300
$120-180
$300-400
$250-350
$350-400
$200-300
$30-60
$30-50
$30-60
$150-300
$60-100
$150-250
$40-60
$30-50
$100-200
$30-50
$300-600
$100-150
$60-100
$300-400
$30-60
$30-50
$30-50
$40-60
$40-60
$50-80
$50-80
$60-100

Lot
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158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
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Japanese vase with ebony lady, Barsony W.50 relief wall vase, 24 x 17 cm and 25 cm
Barsony style ebony glazed lady with open vase/bowl section, 24 x 20 cm
Retro African style full figure with urn, height 45 cm
Barsony style ebony glazed bowl and Raeoni by R. H. Cornish ebony lady lamp base
with vase, height 30 and 17 cm
Pair of ebonized open display display/bookshelfs, 183 x 44 cm
Three mixed media Israel landscape and building panels
Two terracotta glazed figural Israel wall panels, framed and mounted
Pair of retro Rosando style tub chairs with timber trimmed backs and legs,
green patterned upholstery
Murano Italy large Adventurine art glass vase by Formia Luxury Glass in black and brown
with gold foil inclusions, signed Vetro Artis, height 36 m
Early Chinese metal bound rice bucket, 68 x 31 cm
Ambrose Griffin (Australian 1912-1980) "Stocks" oil on canvas board signed lower right,
titled and signed verso, provenance: Balmoral Art Gallery.
Vintage signed blue and floral Chinese signed vase, height 30 cm
Tan leaf decorated Diana Studio pottery vase, height 27 cm
Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "Herding the Cattle"
oil on canvas board signed lower left, 18 x 25 cm
Beige and black Persian rug, 150 x 97 cm
Jade and Cloisonné tree and planter, height 24 cm
Art Nouveau German figural decorated vase, height 21 cm
Three Coalport Indian Tree lidded urns and tall antique possibly
Derby green lidded ewer with floral display, one Af
Royal Doulton two figure Dinky Do, HN 2120 and Lynsey HN 3043
Rare Art Deco carved pokerwork timber casket, decorated with elephants and foliage with
original painted wax figural powder puff doll for the interior, height of casket 16 cm
Antique enamel hand painted draped female and cherub decorated circular chaised gilt brass
lidded casket, 11 x 5 cm
Royal Worcester signed H. Stinton cattle decorated rack with gilt edges, diameter 27 cm
Three antique ruby glass trumpets and antique ruby glass vase, minor AF
Pair of blue glazed Portuguese signed candleholders
German Dresden late 19th century hand painted plate
Edwardian satinwood Sheraton revival display cabinet with fruitwood inlays and floral
lozenge decorations to the doors and sides, tapered block feet, 172 x 140 cm
Ambrose Griffin (Australian 1912-1980) "Cattle & Haystacks"
oil on board signed lower left, 39 x 49 cm
Antique silver and gilt floral decorated glass vase, height 40 cm
Antique silver and gilt floral decorated lidded glass vase, height 48 cm
Pair of antique French mahogany bedside cabinets on bun feet with panelled doors,
drawers above, pull out slides above drawers, black marble tops, 80 x 42 cm
Eric Minchin (Australian 1928-1994) "Approaching Sturts Meadows"
oil on artists board signed and dated 73 lower right, 50 x 60 cm

Estimate
$60-80
$60-80
$60-80
$80-150
$80-150
$50-80
$30-50
$150-200
$550-650
$120-160
$200-400
$30-60
$80-120
$150-200
$20-40
$60-80
$30-50
$40-80
$30-50
$200-300
$450-550
$250-450
$30-50
$20-30
$40-60
$400-800
$200-300
$150-200
$180-240
$200-300
$150-300
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183 Early Fulton Austria cigarette lighter, Upman patent cigarette lighter,
The Rolls plated lighter, WWII lighter
184 Art Deco plated cigarette case, antique plated snuff/tobacco case, circular plated
snuff/ tobacco case
185 Retro Paris Art brass bust of an African, height 9 cm
186 Vintage bronze Hindu sacred cow, 20 x 15 cm
187 1895 silver crown, antique postal scales and weights
188 Early cased thermometer, cased knife, musical instruments, cased dominos and cribbage
189 Early cased slide ruler
190 Assorted cased draughting instruments, includes Chesterman Sheffield, Staedler Germany
plus Moore & Wright Sheffield etc
191 Box with assorted costume jewellery and watch
192 Plated decorated bell, three silver posy holders
193 Cased Pentax binoculars, cased genuine WWII binoculars by ZL and TL 1941
194 John Colin Angus (Australian 1907-2002) "Reids Creek, Eldorado"
oil on canvas board signed lower left, 40 x 49 cm
195 Collection of Israeli and Turkish glass vases and a copper Israeli vase
196 Victorian walnut and fruitwood inlaid three tier What Not
197 Ambrose Griffin (Australian 1912-1980) "Kardinia"
oil on canvas laid down, signed lower left, 29 x 37 cm
198 Max Middleton (Australian 1922-2013) "Coast at Tidal Rive, Wilsons Promontory"
oil on canvas board signed lower right, 20 x 29 cm
199 Frank Mutsaers (Holland/Australian 1920-2005) "Yea"
oil on board signed lower left, 50 x 60 cm
200 Australian retro studio pottery vase with floral decorations signed D. C. L on base,
height 37 cm
201 Signed Australian studio pottery vase in Milton Moon style, height 26 cm
202 Bronze Chinese lidded censor with Dog of Fo top, decorated body and feet, late Qing
dynasty or early Republic period example of an earlier censor, 20 x 23 cm
203 Extremely rare antique oak stained office storage cabinet, most with original brass drop
handles, height 100 x width 167 x depth 34 cm
204 Antique oak four drawer filing cabinet in restored condition with original brass/copper
handles and fittings, 143 x 51 x 66 cm
205 Art Nouveau pewter leaf and berry dish and Art Nouveau brass/bronze naked female and
waves dish
206 Limited edition Mirage silver $10 Germany coin, Israeli bronze medallion, silver violin,
silver circular compact, silver mini scales, silver photo frame on stand
207 Sterling silver ladle London 1896-97, maker George Maudstey Jackson, length 17 cm
208 Pair of sterling silver Georgian London 1779-80 serving spoons, makers J. R.-IED,
lengths 21 cm each
209 Art Deco pewter sailor wall mask, 12 x 8 cm
210 Hallmarked sterling silver incense burner container, 3 x 4 cm
211 Silver and blue stone pendant, 800 silver grape scissors, assorted silver and stone pendants
and brooches (8)

Estimate
$60-80
$20-40
$50-80
$60-80
$30-60
$50-100
$50-80
$40-60
$20-40
$40-80
$50-100
$150-300
$30-60
$60-100
$100-150
$150-200
$150-300
$30-60
$40-80
$9001,200
$2,5003,500
$350-450
$60-80
$50-100
$70-100
$120-180
$60-80
$60-80
$60-80
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212 Five polished natural Amazonite stones
213 Sterling silver freeform design pendant mounted with boulder opal, large natural shaped
polished to top surface, pin fire pattern, on a sterling silver chain, weight 17.9 grams,
insurance valuation for $2,750
214 Two sterling silver large hallmarked rings
215 Two silver bangles, one hallmarked 925
216 Boxed gold baby pin.
217 Pair of Art Deco 9 ct gold Apex cuff links, weight 4 grams
218 Art Deco Cyma Deluxe rectangular shaped gold watch with black face, inscribed 1942
219 Vintage Omega ladies gold watch
220 Citizen chronograph automatic gents watch, Pulsar quartz chronograph watch,
Calvin Klein retro Swiss made 100 meter watch
221 Orator 14 ct gold vintage gents watch and Lator 17 jewel plated gents watch
222 Early 20th century sterling silver Chester hallmarked cigarette lighter, case weight 60 grams
223 Art Deco style Girard Perrrgaux sterling silver (Chester 1950) ladies watch with blue
jewelled winder, in original case
224 Early Chinese metal bound handled rice bucket, 20 x 30 cm
225 Chinese gilt and Cloisonné mantle clock with finial top, 30 x 15 cm
226 Vintage Galle style cameo glass lamp with river bank scenery, height 40 cm
227 Will Eager (Australian 1909-?) "Erskine River, Lorne"
pastel signed lower right, signed and titled verso, 32 x 42 cm
228 20th century Israel School "The Jewish Wedding" etching signed lower right, 9/25, 36 x 30 cm
229 French tortoiseshell and miniature panel portrait signed Ledoux box, Napoleon III period,
diameter 6.5 cm
230 Pair of German Scheibel Alsbach porcelain fishing couple, late 19th century,
heights 9 cm each
231 French Art Nouveau silver mesh purse
232 Royal Worcester antique shell shaped dish
233 Antique French silver snuff box, 8 x 6 cm, weight 56.9 grams
234 French gilt antique miniature frame with easel
235 French tortoiseshell and silver antique coin purse
236 Antique boxed French silver wax seal in original box
237 Chinese early 20th century Peking glass vase painted inside, embossed lion masks,
height 14 cm
238 Miniature SS Surridge signed cricket bat "To Peter Best, wishes Don Bradman"
239 Unusual brassbound ball
240 Belgium cased mother of pearl and gilt brass opera glasses circa early 1900's
241 Sterling silver set of 12 Mexican napkin rings, weight 125 grams, Austro Hungarian
sugar tongs, Israel silver souvenir spoons and 800 silver handled fruit knives
242 Glass and timber jewellery display cabinet, fully fitted, lower storage, 140 x 100 cm,
original cost over $3,000
243 Glass and timber jewellery display cabinet, fully fitted, lower storage, 140 x 100 cm,
original cost over $3,000

Estimate
$40-60
$500-700

$40-60
$30-40
$20-40
$30-60
$80-150
$60-80
$60-80
$80-150
$30-60
$100-150
$80-100
$300-400
$250-350
$150-250
$20-40
$200-300
$90-120
$60-80
$50-80
$60-80
$30-50
$200-250
$100-140
$250-350
$100-150
$60-80
$50-100
$80-120
$200-400
$200-400
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244 German Scheurich ceramic Fat Lava vase in mustard glaze with fruit and floral decorations,
stamped and numbered 284-19, on base, height
245 Signed Modernist studio pottery vase, height 28 cm
246 Retro walnut two tier designer coffee table, length 155 cm
247 Red and beige and blue Persian style floor rug, 320 x 240 cm
248 Three piece Art Deco club lounge suite, three seat sofa and two armchairs, sofa width 190 cm
249 Moorcroft green ground orchid pattern vase with original label and green signature,
height 26 cm
250 Pantano Studio glass Australian signed landscape decorated vase, height 11 cm
251 Pantano Studio glass Australian signed landscape decorated bowl, height 13 cm
252 Vintage Murano pink and clear with gilt art glass fish, height 30 cm
253 vintage frosted art glass vase, height 17 cm
254 Retro Murano art glass signed blue vase, height 24 cm
255 Signed French Etling blue glass opalescent bowl, circa 1930, diameter 20 cm
256 Art glass black and white handled bowl and blue and clear footed bowl
257 Bohemian ruby and white overlay cameo decorated glass vase and Bohemian ruby and
clear bell and millefiori paperweight
258 Pukenberg Sweden retro heavy glass art glass bowl, diameter 23 cm
259 Retro Mats Jonasson signed frosted and clear vase, height 16 cm
260 Louis XII Remy Martin cognac decanter with stopper by Baccarat crystal, height 28 cm
261 Vintage Murano Italy ruby glass footed vase with centre gilt and clear dolphin support,
height 22 cm
262 Caithness Scotland designed by Colin Terris "Saladin" handmade glass paperweight,
circa 1997.
263 Caithness Scotland designed by Philip Chaplain "Mephistopheles" limited edition of 650
handmade glass paperweight, circa 1993, with certificate, height 9.5 cm
264 Caithness Scotland designed by Alistair Macintosh "Fantasy Orchid" (an exotic bloom)
Collectors Society Annual edition handmade glass paperweight, circa 1993.
265 Two Israeli silver and coloured clown figures
266 Two Cloisonné floral decorated vases with ebony stands
267 Caithness Scotland "Tern" limited edition of 500 handmade glass paperweight, circa 1975,
with certificate and box.
268 Scottish Perthshire circa 1980's limited edition annual millefiori art glass paperweight
signed "P' cane centre, diameter 8 cm
269 Scottish Perthshire circa 1980's millefiori art glass paperweight with original label signed
cane centre, diameter 6.3 cm
270 Scottish Strathearn circa 1970's millefiori cartwheel art glass paperweight, diameter 6.5 cm
271 Scottish Perthshire circa 1980's millefiori art glass paperweight signed "P' cane centre,
diameter 6.3 cm
272 Four Royal Doulton character jugs, circa 1960's includes boot maker, apothecary,
Dick Turpin and Tony Weller
273 Royal Doulton Impressions tulip vase, Kaiser ivory glazed two vases, and one other
274 Rosenthal Studio Linie vase and two Rosenthal Versace serving rectangular plates.

Estimate
$30-50
$30-60
$100-200
$80-120
$400-600
$200-400
$30-60
$50-80
$200-300
$30-50
$120-160
$120-160
$40-80
$40-80
$30-50
$40-80
$50-100
$100-150
$120-180
$120-180
$120-180
$40-60
$30-50
$100-150
$180-240
$90-120
$90-120
$150-200
$150-200
$50-100
$50-100
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275 Rare Retro Zoureff custom built display cabinet in ash stain with interior adjustable plate glass
shelves, fully fitted for lights on top section, originally cost over $5,000, 206 x 94 x 60 cm.
276 Set of four early 1900's Blackwood dining chairs with green velvet seats
277 Pair of quality crème upholstered 3/4 seat settees, lengths 244 cm
278 Antique French Longwy savoury dish on a bronze bamboo shaped stand, circa 1860,
width 15 cm
279 Antique French Comtoise long cased fruitwood clock with lyre pendulum,
repeater movement, fully restored, height 244 cm, width 50 cm
280 Art Deco signed ceramic multi coloured vase, height 21 cm
281 Antique glass dome top, 43 x 43 cm
282 Antique cedar seven drawer chest of drawers on bun feet, 120 x 112 cm
283 Bill Beavan (South Africa/Australian 1944-2005) "Cormorants Roost"
mixed media on board signed lower right, dated 72, 39 x 49 cm
284 20th century European School "Floral Still Life" oil on canvas signed lower right, 50 x 40 cm
285 20th century Australian Aboriginal School "Untitled" mixed media on board, 36 x 46 cm
286 Retro English plated and ceramic coffee and tea set, 4 pieces
287 Norman Lindsay Micomicana, Melbourne University Press 1979 large folio bound in gilt
decorated calf skin by Dove Bindery, Housed felt lined clam shell box, limited edition of
527 copies, signed by Jane Lindsay, No 72/573, originally priced at $1,500
288 Early 20th century Chinese opium/coffee table with carved panels in square shape
289 Persian tan, brown floral design floor rug with silk lining, 240 x 144 cm
290 Pair of framed Italian panels with certificated of authenticity, both signed, 9 x 18 cm each
291 Antique brass and milk glass kerosene lamp with bird and foliate decorations, height 50 cm
292 William Hunter (Australian 1919-2007) "Nesting Ground" oil on board signed lower right,
36 x 53 cm
293 Large embossed Belleek vase with green mark, height 18 cm
294 Two Belleek green mark vases, heights 20 cm
295 Art Deco multi coloured Japanese tea set for six
296 Art Deco oak and leadlight Demi Lume china cabinet with mirror back and interior glass
shelves, 152 x 92 cm
279 20th century Israel School "The Violin Player" screenprint, signed lower left, 4/100,
298 Hutschenreuther ivory glazed vase, Bavarian ivory glazed vase and multi coloured art glass
tray
299 Trail of the painted ponies ceramic figural group, full documentation on base, 15 x 20 cm
300 Three assorted ceramic vases
301 Bat- Ami Goffer (Israel) two framed floral enamel panels
302 Israeli pottery face flask and circular art glass platter
303 Retro Ellis pottery bowl, two ceramic Israeli fish platters and circular timber fish plaque
304 Antique bookcase/shop display, originally from a Manchester shop in Malvern, dark stained,
two sliding original glass doors, flower storage four drawers, 150 x 40 x 270 cm.
305 Ansonia antique walnut wall clock with carved finial top, 85 x 42 cm
306 Early Salters Family scales, large plated ice bucket, black and inlaid metal comport
307 Oak cased Grosvenor cutlery set

Estimate
$8001,500
$50-100
$300-500
$180-220
$1,8002,200
$30-50
$100-150
$200-300
$80-120
$30-50
$30-50
$60-80
$400-600

$150-250
$100-300
$60-80
$60-80
$60-80
$80-120
$200-300
$100-150
$350-450
$20-40
$30-60
$20-40
$20-40
$30-50
$30-50
$30-60
$1,2001,600
$350-450
$40-60
$50-100

Lot
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309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320

321
322
323
324

325
326

327
328
329
330
331
332
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Dutch wall clock in brass and walnut, Hercules top
Art Deco walnut mantel clock with chrome highlights, 44 x 24 cm
Early American BB gun by King Manufacturing, Michigan
Antique mahogany and brass bound writing box, fitted interior, 48 x 26 x 18 cm
B. Corlett (20th century Australian School) "Two Landscapes"
oil on board signed lower left, 11 x 16 cm
Signed Japanese early cast iron teapot with ribbed body, 20 x 18 cm
Judy Barnard (20th century Australian School) "River and Mountain Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 24 x 29 cm
Judy Barnard (20th century Australian School) "River Landscape" oil on board signed lower
right, 34 x 44 cm
Vintage plated cherub centre bowl with etched glass top bowl, height 22 cm
Antique plated Sphinx decorated table epergne with four ruby glass trumpets, height 38 cm
Antique Victorian bow front chiffonier with carved emblem back and barley twist corbels,
153 x 106 cm
Signed Retro bronze African dancing figure with drum and gilt highlights, height 10.5 cm
Rare 1950's Austrian bronze figure of a female nude water bearer with phenolic Bakelite
amber and reddish brown salt and pepper pots in drum shape, rare model, not previously seen,
height 20 cm
Art Nouveau European beaten silver footed bowl, scalloped edges, stamped marks,
25 x 15 x 5 cm
Art Nouveau plated European WMF style handled jam pot with pierced and swag decorated
body, original glass bowl, signed on base, height 22 cm
Krosno purple and clear Sommerso style vase, height 25 cm
Double strand of graduated size Japanese Akoya pearls which are individually knotted,
58 cm length contains 112 pearls, 50 cm length to the other strand contains 98 pearls,
Insurance value dated 12-10-2012 for $3,400
Rare Art Deco Barolac, Josef Inwald design mermaid and seaweed centre bowl with lotus
flower border, in unusual frosted pewter colour, diameter 31 cm, height 15 cm
Rare hexagonal shaped Art Deco Shelley Cloisonné ceramic vase, registered design
No RD 674954, produced in the Cloisonné chintz style in unusual large size with blue ground,
height 26 cm.
Australian gumnut vase by Peethereethe Pottery Cohuna, height 8 cm
Signed floral decorated Australian pottery vase, height 20 cm
Signed Australian pottery painted gumnut and leaf vase, height 22 cm
Unusual retro tan and brown glazed relief Australian Studio Pottery glazed vase,
signed on base by Grants Pottery, height 23 cm
Australian pottery vas in tan glaze with relief ring tail possum, signed on base, height 13 cm
Retro silvered collar necklace and silver Cleopatra style necklace

Estimate
$80-120
$60-100
$50-100
$100-300
$20-40
$40-60
$20-40
$50-80
$30-60
$150-200
$350-550
$120-160
$300-500

$200-300
$100-150
$40-60
$1,2001,500
$400-600
$80-150

$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40

Thank you for attending and supporting us in Kew for the past five years.
Next auction will be in a private home full contents sale, for further details check our web site
for forthcoming details, it is estimated the next auction will be held April 8th. For all
enquiries telephone David 0419 578 184

